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Bestselling author Laurell K.
Hamilton and Emmy winner Hank
Stewart in Houston for the weekend
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Houston is hosting a few celebrities this
weekend, and everyone has a rare chance to mix and

are

mingle with them.

On Saturday night, the CEO of Exquisite Events Houston,

ail
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Melody Warren, is hosting "Chocolate Summer Night", an
evening jazz, poetry, and complimentary desserts . The
$20 ticket will get you into the event at the Crowne Plaza
Hotel on Kirby, featuring Emmy Award winning poet Hank
Stewart, recording artist Dean James, and vocalist Andre

James. You can also get information and purchase tickets online at the "Chocolate Summer Night"
website.
And if you get up early enough on Sunday morning, you can get a free seat to hear New York Times
bestselling author Laurell K. Hamilton do a question and answer session, hosted by Murder By The
Book and held at Firehouse Saloon. The tour is in honor of the release of the 19th book in her Anita
Blake: Vampire Hunter series, called Bullet. Topics will be rated R, so leave the kids (and anyone
with delicate sensibilities) at home. The event is free of charge, but if you want to participate in the
meet and greet, you'll need to buy a copy of Bullet from Murder By The Book.

Other celebrity news:
'Gossip Girl' star Chace Crawford busted for pot in Texas

Kristen Stewart's blunder: says paparazzi photos are like "being raped," now apologizing
'The Golden Girls' star Rue McClanahan dies at 76
Scarlett Johansson and Ryan Reynolds buy Louisiana farmhouse
Willie Nelson has a new haircut

'Twilight' and 'Harry Potter' winners at National Movie Awards
'Sex and the City 2' premieres in NYC (with slideshow)
'Twilight' star Robert Pattinson's handwriting turned into font
Ed Westwick definitely returning to 'Gossip Girl' next season
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